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The traditional long-term evolved (LTE) network architecture faces
major challenges due to the rapid development of mobile intelligent ap-
plications. Evolved packet core (EPC) network, as the core network of the
LTE system, faces the same problem as well. In this paper, we propose an
innovative EPC architecture, i.e., Not only stack (NOS)-EPC, in which
we redesign the control paradigm based on the NOS framework. NOS-
EPC contains the user plane (U-plane), the control plane (C-plane), the
management plane (M-plane), and the global network view (GNV). By
using NOS framework, distributed control paradigm is turned into a
centralized manner which simplifies the signaling flows, reducing the pro-
cedure latency and overheads. The operation of NOS-EPC is expounded
by four main EMM procedures, including initial attachment, service
request, handover, and detachment. Through comparison to LTE/EPC,
and software-defined networking(SDN)-EPC, we elaborate the advan-
tages of NOS-EPC on operating expense (OPEX), scalability, flexibility,
signaling overheads, and user traffic transmission capability. The simu-
lation results confirm that the proposed NOS-EPC takes advantages on
the procedure latency and signalling overheads compared to the other
EPC solutions, e.g., LTE/EPC and SDN-EPC.

1 Introduction

Current cellular network (i.e., LTE/EPC) is built as
a hardware-based, closed, and inflexible architecture.
It faces major challenges due to the rapid develop-
ment of mobile intelligent applications. It is antici-
pated that the new generation cellular network, e.g.,
beyond 5G (B5G) network [1], achieves over 100 and
1000 times enhancement on the aspects of capacity and
transmission rate. Advanced wireless techniques are
developed to relieve the burdens on the air interface
of the cellular network, e.g., massive multiple-input-
multiple-output (MIMO), non-orthogonal multiple ac-
cess (NOMA). However, if we simply rely on these air
interface-related techniques, severe challenges in B5G
cannot be completely solved since various scenarios
pose different requirements. For example, the ultra-
reliable low-latency communication (uRLLC) scenarios

mainly appeal to the reliability and latency of trans-
mission, while the machine-to-machine (M2M) consid-
ers more about the massive volumes of connections.
Thus, advanced network means and flexible network
elements (NEs) design need to be applied to improve
the system performance on the network level.

Considerable works have been done to improve the
system performance. One of the most effective ways
is the virtualization [2]. Several mainstream virtual-
ization solutions have been proposed, such as network
function virtualization (NFV), software-defined net-
working (SDN), cloud computing [3]. Among these
solutions, NFV and SDN are promising approaches [4].
The NFV technique decouples the NEs from the un-
derlay physical infrastructures. NE-special hardware
is replaced with the commodity servers, which largely
decreases the procure cost. Moreover, NEs could mi-
grate among multiple commodity servers as software
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instances. Thus, operators could remotely schedule the
resources according to dynamic workloads, decreasing
the operational cost. SDN is another promising solu-
tion which separates the control plane and data plane.
Most SDN-based architectures consist of a distributed
data plane and a centralized control plane. The con-
trol functions in LTE/EPC are packaged as SDN ap-
plications. The SDN controller schedules the network
resources in a centralized manner, which improves the
programmability of the system.

However, SDN and NFV are originally intended for
wired transmission networks. The direct integration of
SDN and NFV into cellular networks lead to degenera-
tion of performance improvement. There are several
fundamental differences between the cellular network
and conventional wired networks. First, in the cellu-
lar networks, NEs have more complicated functions
compared to the wired network. The control functions
include mobility management, traffic engineering, QoS
guarantee, etc. The user functions include packet for-
warding, integrity checking, etc. On the one hand,
existing SDN protocols (e.g., OpenFlow) cannot de-
liver so many services. What’s more, a centralized SDN
controller usually results in severe network congestion
since it could not support so many services at the same
time. Second, the protocol stacks in the cellular net-
works are tightly coupled. In the wired network, the
routing table loosely decouples the routing function
and data forwarding function. However, in the cellular
network, it is difficult to decouple the control plane
and user plane without changing the current proto-
col stacks. Additionally, each protocol entity in the
cellular network maintains complex states (i.e. reg-
istered, idle, and connected) that involves a mass of
signaling interactions, while the wired network works
in a stateless manner.

Therefore, in order to improve the performance
of virtualization techniques in the cellular network,
it is necessary to redesign the control paradigms in
LTE/EPC. In our previous work, we proposed an inno-
vative EPC architecture based on the NOS, i.e., NOS-
EPC[5]. The NOS-EPC simplifies the signaling flows
in LTE/EPC, reducing procedure latency and signaling
overheads. In this paper, we conduct the research in a
more comprehensive manner. The main contributions
are summarized as follows:

• We propose an innovative EPC architecture
based on NOS framework. We detail its evolu-
tion from a conventional LTE/EPC. The main
components of NOS-EPC are elaborated.

• We use four main EMM procedures to illustrate
how NOS-EPC works. The EMM procedures in-
clude initial attachment, service request, han-
dover, and detachment. Additionally, we elabo-
rate on how to incorporate new services in NOS-
EPC to address the flexibility of NOS-EPC.

• We show advantages of NOS-EPC through com-
parisons among LTE/EPC, SDN-EPC, and NOS-
EPC. We emphasize the features of NOS-EPC on

operating expense (OPEX), scalability, flexibility,
signaling overheads and user traffic transmission
capability.

• We evaluate the performance of NOS-EPC
through NS3 simulations. The simulations show
that the proposed NOS-EPC could improve sys-
tem performance significantly, compared to tra-
ditional LTE/EPC and SDN-EPC.

The rest of paper is organized as follows. In Section
II, we review the current works on the architecture of
the cellular network. In Sections III, we describe the
structure of our proposed NOS-EPC. Section IV details
how the NOS-EPC works, using four main EMM proce-
dures. Then, in Section V, a comprehensive comparison
between LTE/EPC, SDN-EPC, and the proposed NOS-
EPC is given. We conduct NS3 simulations in Section
VI, which evaluates the performance of the proposed
NOS-EPC. We conclude the paper in Section VII.

2 Background and related works

The architecture of the cellular network is a hot topic
in the past few decades. The current LTE/EPC could
not satisfy the strict requirements of 5G and B5G [3].
Considerable efforts have been made to investigate the
disadvantages of the current LTE/EPC system.

First, in the LTE system, NEs are built on the dedi-
cated hardware, which raises CAPEX and OPEX. Sec-
ond, NEs in LTE are highly integrated. In order to
deliver a particular service, NEs needs to cooperate
with each other which motivates unnecessary singling
overheads. Moreover, highly-integrated NE design
makes it hard to incorporate emerging applications.
Third, diverse protocols are designed for different NEs.
Heterogeneous protocols result in extra cost during
traffic/signaling transmission.

In order to overcome above-mentioned challenges,
some researches focus on the optimization of network
architecture. Most works use virtualization techniques
(e.g., NFV, SDN) to enhance network programmabil-
ity. In these architectures, NEs are instantiated as
packages on the SDN controllers or the software in-
stances hosted on the VMs[6, 7, 8, 9]. The authors of
[6] present an SDN-based architecture, named Mobile-
Flow, to validate the feasibility of using SDN in the cel-
lular network. [7] proposes a cloud-based architecture,
i.e., CONCERT, which coordinates physical resources
as virtual resources. The authors of [8] present an
SDN-based 5G cellular system, i.e., SoftAir, in which
a unified U/C-plane interface is designed based on
OpenFlow. Another high-level cloudlet-based archi-
tecture is proposed in [9]. The authors address the
seamlessness and low end-to-end latency between UEs
and its Avatar.

EPC, as a part of the cellular system, has also been
extensively studied [10, 11, 12, 13]. The authors of [10]
propose a programmable mobile core network with an
OpenFlow-enable data plane. The control function is
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implemented with an OpenFlow Controller that coop-
erates with MME. [11] presents a number of different
options which are associated with the implementation
of EPC over a cloud infrastructure and providing it “as
a Service”. In [12], the authors detail an OpenFlow-
based protocol to enhance network flexibility and pro-
grammability. A much more detailed analysis is given
in [13], in which authors evaluate the network perfor-
mance, considering five commonly used procedures.

Some other works conduct the optimization from
the aspects of a particular service. [14] investigates
an SDN/NFV-based platform in order to improve the
performance of video broadcasting service. The im-
provement owes to the orchestrator in the core net-
work, which is in charge of flow operations like repli-
cation and transcoding. [15] designs a 5G user plane
function component (UPF) based on SDN to support
network slicing, reducing the latency and improv-
ing the throughput. [16] focuses on PDN data trans-
mission, in which the authors analyze the cost in-
curred by different virtualization schemes. In [17],
the authors propose an SDN-enabled EPC to carry out
inter-domains handover, which uses OpenFlow (OF)-
enabled switches as the main forwarding nodes.

It is noticed that the above-mentioned researches
do not change the control patterns and interfaces in
traditional LTE/EPC. The problems brought by the
ossified protocol stack in LTE/EPC still exist. Thus,
some researchers focus on the redesign of traditional
paradigms in LTE. In [18], C-plane of RAN was re-
constructed via data-signaling separation in the air
interface. The control coverage and the data coverage
are separately controlled according to the on-demand
network. A virtualized RAN based on NOS is pro-
posed in [19], which is aimed to optimize flexibility
and sustainability. Meanwhile, signaling overheads
and service response time are reduced.

The redesign of control paradigms in RAN mo-
tivates us to conduct similar methods to LTE/EPC.
[20] only focuses on the reconstruction of S/P-GW in
EPC. In this paper, we consider the whole region of
the EPC/LTE network. We reconstruct the control
paradigm based on NOS framework to decrease the
signaling overheads and latency.

3 An innovative NOS-based EPC
architecture for the mobile net-
work

Unlike the mainstream virtualization techniques like
SDN and NFV, the NOS focuses on the redesign of
the paradigm of the cellular network [19]. It offers a
mechanism that can help to build a virtualized cellular
network architecture. In this architecture, network
resources can be dynamically allocated and configured
to improve the efficiency of utilization. Signaling in-
teractions can be optimized to shorten the procedure
duration and decrease the network overheads.

3.1 An Innovative EPC based on NOS
framework

GNV
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M-module
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UE
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Figure 1: The architecture of the NOS-EPC

The essential methodology of NOS framework is break-
ing the boundary of protocol entities into different
functions, and reconstructing the paradigm of the cel-
lular network in the level of functions. The NOS frame-
work decomposes the functions of NEs into the user
plane (U-plane), the control plane (C-plane) and the
management plane (M-plane). Data sources which are
originally distributed among different NEs are now
gathered into a logically centralized GNV. We redesign
the network architecture by using NOS framework.
The proposed NOS-based architecture is shown in Fig-
ure 1. It consists of U-plane, C-plane, M-plane, and
GNV. The details of C/U/M plane and GNV are illus-
trated as followings.

DGC

(Attach)MME

SGW-C PGW-C

HSS Global 

Controller

DGC

(Handover)

DGC

(...)

Figure 2: The generations of the DGCs

The U-plane is built in a distributed manner. In the
U-plane, the user functions (i.e. GTP encapsulations,
rules installations) of the service gateway (SGW) and
PGW are merged into the xGW. U-plane modules (U-
modules) for emerging services are introduced. Each
U-modules is a processing element. The user traffic is
routed among these U-modules under the control of
C/M plane.

In the C-plane, the traditional control functions
are logically centralized into an entity named as GC.
The GC is decomposed into multiple modules, denoted
as distributed-GCs (DGCs). The splitting of DGCs is
conducted according to LTE EMM procedures. Fig-
ure 2 demonstrates the process of the generations of
these DGCs. The circles with different colors represent
the functions in different traditional NEs. SGW-C and
PGW-C stand for the collections of control functions
in SGW and PGW, respectively. Moreover, the DGCs
could be further split up into sub-DGCs in order to
decrease its complexity. In order to cover a wide area,
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copies of DGCs and sub-DGCs are scattered in differ-
ent clouds/cloudlets. The states and correlated infor-
mation of DGCs/sub-DGCs are collected into GNV.

The M-plane is designed for the management and
administration of multitudinous DGCs/sub-DGCs and
U-modules. Its responsibilities could be categorized
into resource management, orchestration, schedul-
ing, interpretation and diagnostic, each of which
is implemented as M-plane modules (M-modules).
The resource management module is in charge of
resource allocation for the NOS-EPC components,
such as DGCs/sub-DGC and U-models. These mod-
ules (DGCs/sub-DGC and U-models) are instanti-
ated as software applications and hosted in VMs.
Thus, the resource management module is used to
manage the resources for these components, i.e., cre-
ate/migrate/delete VMs, etc. DGCs/sub-DGCs and U-
modules are orchestrated by the orchestration modules
to deliver services. The interpreter modules provide
unified Application Programming Interfaces (APIs) for
the network operators, reducing the cost of the main-
tenance and upgrades. The diagnostic modules could
automatically detect the system performance issues,
providing a decision basis for the scheduling modules
or network operators.

GNV contains all the information of users and sys-
tem. It is logically centralized and could be deployed
in a distributed manner with the purpose of reducing
the access loads. GNV fully decouples the U/C planes
and make the modules in C/U/M planes into stateless.
Supported by a logically centralized data source, con-
trol functions, and management are easy to be realized.
Moreover, global optimization is more convenient to
be carried out in NOS-EPC since global network in-
formation (view) is provided. From the perspective
of implementation, GNV is essentially a distributed
database which stores the system/user information.
Modules in different plane use the data in GNV as a
basis to carry out their jobs. Thus, the performance
of NOS-EPC highly depends on the reading/writing
speed of GNV. Fortunately, there are plenty of mature
techniques in the field of distributed databases. Some
of them have already been brought into the commercial
market for decades[21, 22].

Unlike the traditional EPC, a unified communica-
tion protocol is employed for the interactions among
the modules in C/U/M planes. Transaction opera-
tions are introduced in the C/M planes to ensure in-
tegrity. The multicast and concurrent multipath trans-
fer (CMT) are used.

3.2 Implementation and virtualization of
NOS-EPC

The deployments of the physical infrastructures and
logical elements in Section 3.1 are discussed in this sec-
tion. The infrastructures used in NOS-EPC could pro-
vide a platform, capable of hosting 5G functions. The
infrastructures are classified as commodity servers and
switches/routers. All the logical elements (DGCs/sub-
DGCs, U/M-modules, and GNV) are hosted within

virtual machines (VMs) instantiated on commodity
servers. In order to cover a huge area, duplications
of NEs (i.e., GNV, sub-DGCs) are installed on differ-
ent sites. Since the network state, user information,
and session information are stored in GNV, it is con-
venient for the M-models to balance the workloads
among multiple duplications.

Ephemeral states of the VMs (i.e. resource uti-
lization, workloads) are synced into GNV. The sync
is performed periodically or triggered by events, con-
trolled by M-modules. The placements of logical mod-
ules and the associations between modules (DGC/sub-
DGC, U/M-modules) and users are dynamically opti-
mized. Switches/routers in the NOS-EPC are extended,
similar to OpenvSwitches. Flows including control
flows and user flows are identified by FLOW IDs. The
Switches/routers route the user flows according to the
flow tables. Flow tables could be dynamically config-
ured by DGCs/subDGCs or M-modules through open
APIs.

4 The operations of NOS-EPC

In this section, we illustrate the operations of the
NOS-EPC. An unambiguous view of the C/M plane is
demonstrated through several user cases. We mainly
focus on the initial attachment, detachment, service re-
quest, and X2 handover procedure in NOS-EPC. More-
over, to emphasize the flexibility of the proposed NOS-
EPC, an example of how to incorporate an emerging
application is also demonstrated.

4.1 Initial attachment

4.1.1 Initial attachment procedure in LTE

Initial attachment is the first control procedure for
users to access into the LTE network. It is triggered
by the attach request sent by the user. The procedure
can be divided into five sub-phases according to their
different specific purposes which shows as below:

Phase 1: Mobile equipment identity acquisition
(MEIA). In this phase, the user equipment submits its
equipment identity and the other equipment-related
information such as supported secure algorithms and
integrity protection algorithms to the network.

Phase 2: Authorization. In this phase, users and
networks identify each other and verify the integrity
protection algorithms through the negotiation.

Phase 3: NAS secure setup. In this phase, users and
networks confirm the security mechanism with each
other to ensure the safety and reliability of exchanging
of NAS messages.

Phase 4: Location update. In this phase, the users
are registered in the network and MME gets the user
information related to the service type.

Phase 5: Default EPS bearer setup. In this phase, the
network assigns corresponding resources to establish
communication bearers for the users. These bearers
allow users to use some basic services.
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The details of the messages exchanging during the
procedure vary depending on the circumstances. For
simplicity, we assume that neither the user nor net-
work has the context about the last attachment. The
signaling interactions during the initial attachment in
LTE/EPC are shown in Figure 3 [23].
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Figure 3: The initial attachment procedure in the LTE/EPC

4.1.2 Initial attachment in NOS-EPC

There are 4 types of sub-DGCs (named as InitialCtrl,
AuthCtrl, SecuCtrl, and BearerSetup) involved during
the initial attachment procedure in NOS-EPC. The Ini-
tialCtrl, AuthCtrl, and SecuCtrl cover the former three
phases (i.e., MEIA, Authorization, and NAS secure
setup). The BearerSetup covers the latter two phases.
The resources (i.e. VMs’ CPU and memory) and the
dependencies for the DGCs/sub-DGCs are managed
by the M-models, which ensures that the user signaling
is processed with a right order.

The M-modules allocate the resources (i.e. VMs
CPU and memory) for the above sub-DGCs. Depen-
dencies among DGCs/sub-DGCs are determined by
the orchestration module, which ensures that user sig-
naling is processed with a right order. In traditional
LTE/EPC, the functions related to mobile equipment
identity acquisition and NAS security setup phases
are centralized in the MME. Therefore, InitialCtrl and
SecuCtrl simply play the roles of MME during the pro-
cedure. The modifications are focused on the other
phases. We mainly details the operations of AuthCtrl
and BearerSetup.

MEIA and NAS security setup phases. In tradi-
tional LTE/EPC, the functions related to MEIA and
NAS security setup phase are located in the MME. We
separate these functions from the MME and organize
them into the InitialCtrl and SecuCtrl, respectively.

The signaling interactions associated with InitialCtrl
and SecuCtrl are plotted in Figure 4. In order to main-
tain the compatibility with traditional LTE/EPC, sig-
naling contexts in NOS-EPC keep unchanged.
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UE eNB InitialCtrl GNV

xGW

xGW

Attach Request

UE eNB SecuCtrl GNV

UE eNB SecuCtrl GNV

xGW

xGW

Security Mode Command

Security Mode Complete

Attach Info

AuthCtrl

Security Info

(a) MEIA phase in the NOS-EPC

(b) NAS security setup phase in the NOS-EPC

Figure 4: MEIA and NAS security setup phase in the NOS-
EPC
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Figure 5: Authentication phase in the NOS-EPC

UE eNB BearerSetup GNV
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ACK

ACK

ACK(Attach Complete)

Transactional 
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Figure 6: The default bearer setup phase in the NOS-EPC

The authentication phase. In the NOS-EPC, the
authentication functions originally dispersed in the
MME and HSS are centralized into AuthCtrl. The au-
thentication process in LTE consists of two steps: au-
thentication vector (AV) acquisition and mutual au-
thentication. AV is a quadruple, containing XRES,
AUTN, KASME, RAND. The AuthCtrl generates the AV
with two steps, similar to HHS. First, the AuthCtrl cal-
culates XRES, AUTNHSS with a random value RAND.
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Next, it uses the key derivation function (KDF) to de-
rive KASME. During the mutual authentication, UEs
authenticate the network with RAND and AUTNHSS
(the circle marked with 1 in Figure 5). A RES is then
produced if the network has been authenticated (i.e.,
AUTNHSS=AUTNUE, where AUTNUE is calculated with
RAND and AUTNHSS). The network authenticates the
UEs by comparing RES and XRES (the circle marked
with 2 in Figure 5). In the end, the results are synced
to GNV for the records. The details of the signaling
interactions for authorization in NOS-EPC are shown
in Figure 5.

The location update and default EPS bearer
setup. The functions involved in these two phases are
originally distributed among HSS, MME, S-GW, P-GW,
PCRF, and SPR. In the NOS-EPC, they are reorganized
into the BearerSetup. A create session command would
be sent by the GNV to the sub-DGCs (BearerSetup).
The create session command contains all the necessary
information to establish a bearer, including the infor-
mation in the traditional ”update location answer”,
”profile response” and so on. Once the BearerSetup re-
ceives the signaling, it carries out the bearer establish-
ment algorithm, producing the bearer contexts. Then
the bearer contexts are disseminated to the U-plane
(UE, eNB, xGW) simultaneously. The bearer contexts
for different entities are heterogeneous. The signal-
ing interactions involved by BearerSetup in NOS-EPC
are shown in Figure 6. The results (bearer context) of
the sub-DGCs (BearerSetup) would be updated to the
GNV to ensure the completeness.

4.2 Service request
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NAS Security Setup 
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AS Security Setup 

DRB Establishment 

Context Setup Request

Context Setup Response
y Setup

issshment 

xt Setup RequestpContext SetupContexext Setup

Context Setup Responseo son

Transactional 

operation

Service Request

Context Setup Response

Context Setup Response

Figure 7: The service request procedure in the NOS-EPC

The service request could be trigged by UEs (uplink
transmission) or network (downlink transmission). In
this paper, we emphasis the procedure trigged by UEs
in Figure 7. The procedure is executed when UEs wants
to use a service from the Internet or the PDN networks.

We first focus on the signalling flows during the ser-
vice request procedure. The main purpose is to setup a
data forwarding path between the UE and its destina-
tion. The procedure is initiated when a service request

message is sent to BearerSetup. Once BearerSetup re-
ceives the service request messages, it performs an in-
tegrity check on NAS-MAC. If the authentication check
is passed, BearerSetup obtains the user-service-related
information from GNV, including the UE subscription
levels, requested service types, overall network con-
gestions. According to these information, BearerSetup
setups the forwarding path by distributing the context
setup requests. The context setup requests include the
IDs (i.e., TEIDs, bearer IDs), which identify the traffic
channels for different UEs among NEs.

The establishment of data forwarding path in-
volves resource allocation, e.g., routing scheduling,
QoS mechanism, etc. On the aspect of route schedul-
ing, efforts can be made to improve the capacity of
U-plane. Since SDN and NFV technique are used,
NOS-EPC is highly programmable. Adaptive routing
strategies can be adopted to reduce the congestions by
configuring the flow tables. Examples can be found
in [24, 25], in which operators jointly optimize task
routing and cloud selection to improve the system cost.
Meanwhile, the implementation is more convenient
in NOS-EPC owing to GNV, which has a global view
of the network. BearerSetup can direct the traffic by
configuring the flow table in the U-plane, bypassing
the congestion links and improving the transmission
capacity [26]. Other than routing strategy, advanced re-
source allocation algorithms or framework like [14, 15]
can be migrated into NOS-EPC directly.

Resource allocation is another main concern since
QoS mechanisms need to be incorporated to support
multiple services with different QoS requirement. To
support the legacy of LTE/EPC, conventional QoS
mechanisms are fully migrated to NOS-EPC. In order
to assign network resources to the traffic of each UE
and manage them properly, BearerSetup acquires the
subscriptions of UEs and services from GNV through
create session command. BearerSetup first classifies
user traffic into different service data flows (SDFs).
Each SDF contains the flows with the same QoS param-
eters, e.g., QCI. Different QoS parameters are meant
for different priorities of traffic flow which is shown in
Table 1. BearerSetup appends QoS rules into Contest
setup requests. The enforcement of QoS rules on NEs
in the U-plane is the same as the cases in LTE/EPC,
which is detailed in [23].

4.3 X2 Handover

4.3.1 Handover in LTE/EPC

X2 handover allows a UE to move from a serving cell
to a neighbor cell and reestablish a new radio resource
connection(RRC)[27]. Before the handover, the UE col-
lects measurement reports about the signal strength
and the quality of adjacent cells, and sends them to the
source eNodeB(SeNB). SeNB determines whether the
UE initiates handover to a target eNodeB(TeNB) or not.
Three phases of handover are successively carried out.
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Table 1: The procedure duration in different architectures

QCI
Resource

Type Priority
Packet delay

budget
Packet error

loss rate Example services

1

GBR

2 100 ms 10−2 Conversational voice
2 4 150 ms 10−3 Conversational video (live streaming)
3 3 50 ms 10−3 Real time gaming
4 5 300 ms 10−6 Non-conversational video (buffered streaming)
5

Non-GBR

1 100 ms 10−6 IMS signalling
6 6 300 ms 10−6 Video (buffered streaming)
7 7 100 ms 10−3 Video (live streaming)
8 8

300 ms 10−6 Video (buffered streaming)
9 9
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Figure 8: The signaling flow for X2 handover in LTE/EPC

Phase 1: Handover preparation. SeNB forwards the
UE context along with S1 TEID to TeNB, assisting with
the uplink from TeNB to SGW. The SeNB TEID is sent
to TeNB to establish the X2 transport bearer, through
which TeNB receives downlink packets while UE at-
tempts to attach TeNB.

Phase 2: Handover execution. SeNB informs the UE
to perform handover by sending a message related to
TeNB. The message includes cells radio network tem-
porary identity, access stratum security algorithm, etc.
The UE detaches from SeNB and access TeNB, in the
meantime the RRC connection is required to be recon-
figured.

Phase 3: Handover completion. When the UE has
been connected to the target cell, TeNB is obligated to
inform MME to modify the bearer path accordingly.
TeNB transmits its TEID to SGW and PGW via MME.
The response has to double back. SGW sends the down-
link packets to TeNB through the newly established
downlink bearer.

Consider the latency during the handover proce-
dure in LTE/EPC. The latency could be presented in
(1).

DLTE = 5DX2 + 2DRRC + 2DS1 + 2DS11 + 2DS5/8 (1)

where DX2, DRRC, DS1, DS11, and DS5/8 are the latency
motivated by X2, RRC, S1, S11, and S5/8, respectively.
It is noticed that (1) assume successful transmission at
first attempt. The actual delay values can be higher if
some steps require re-transmissions.

4.3.2 Handover in NOS-EPC

In NOS-EPC, the control functions are converged into
GC-VMs. We use eNB-U represents eNB that exclu-
sively retains user functions. The handover-related GC-
VMs control the handover procedure, which is shown
in Figure 9.

Figure 9: The Handover procedure in NOS-EPC

Initially, an UE reports its measurement to the net-
work. Next, GC-VM accesses users’ information from
GNV and makes the handover decision. The decision
determines when and where to perform the handover
procedure. Also, it points out which target cell the UE
is about to attach.

Phase 1: Handover preparation. When the TeNB is
determined, GC-VM pass the handover execution in-
formation to SeNB. Also, GC-VM dispatches TEID of
SeNB and xGW to the TeNB. The former TEID is for
X2 transport downlink bearer setup. The latter one is
for the establishment of an xGW uplink bearer. The
setup of X2 transport downlink bearer ensures that the
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data could be buffered in target base station during the
handover execution.

Phase 2: Handover execution. Once receiving the
handover command from GC-VM, the UE obtains the
information (e.g., access stratum keys) for attaching
to the TeNB. There are no packet transmissions until
it successfully accesses to TeNB. Packets from PDN
are temporarily stored in the TeNB. The state of non-
access stratum layer on UE remains unchanged during
the handover execution. The radio link connection is
inactive. Then, TeNB connects to the UE with access
stratum security algorithms.

Phase 3: Completion. Once the UE connects to the
TeNB, it informs the GC-VM that the handover proce-
dure is completed. Then, GC-VM instructs SeNB to
release the UE context and delete the previous tunnel
(i.e., the tunnel between xGW and SeNB). Meanwhile,
GC-VM distributes TeNB’s TEID to xGW, which helps
to establish the downlink bearer from xGW to TeNB.
Also, the instantaneous location and the context of UE
are updated to GNV.
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Figure 10: The Signaling flow for X2 handover in NOS-EPC

Consider the latency during the handover proce-
dure in LTE/NOS-EPC. The latency could be presented
in (2)

DNOE−EPC = 2DTO + 2DRRC +DX2 +DCU (2)

where DRRC and DX2 are the latency motivated by RRC
and X2. DTO is the latency incurred by transaction op-
eration. DCU is latency between eNB and GC. The
actual delay values can be higher if some steps require
re-transmissions.

4.4 detach

In the detach procedure, the UE is detached/detaches
from the network he attached to. After this procedure,
the network resources associated with the UE are com-
pletely released.

UE eNB GC-VM GNV

UE eNB GC-VM GNV

xGW
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UE Context Release Complete

aaaaased 
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Delete Session Requeste eete Se Session

Delete Session Response sDelete Session Response 

Delete Session Response e ppete

UUUUUEEEEE Context Release CompleteCo

Transactional 

operation

Detach Request

Figure 11: The detach procedure in NOS-EPC

The detach procedure in NOS-EPC is shown in Fig-
ure 11. It is an inverse operation of initial attachment.
We assume that the detach procedure is triggered by
the UE. Initially, the UE sends the detach request to
the GC-VMs. The detach request mainly contains the
GUTI and detach type of UE. Once the GC receives the
detach request, it dispenses the delete session requests
to eNB, GNV, and xGW simultaneously. The requests
send to different NEs are heterogeneous, e.g., the re-
quest sent to eNB contains the ‘detach accept’ to the
UE. These NEs (i.e., eNB, GNV, and xGW) delete the
local context about UEs, i.e., network resources and
return the response messages to GC-VM.

4.5 The Incorporation of new applica-
tions/services in NOS-EPC
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Figure 12: The integration of innovative applications in NOS-
EPC

The process of integrating a new application/service
in NOS-EPC is shown in Figure 12. First, the service
provider submits the profiles into the M-plane through
the interpretation module. The profiles contain the
functions and the requirements of the new applica-
tion/service. The interpretation module is essentially
a man-machine interface, which analyzes the profiles
and generates a series of commands. The control func-
tions are constructed as DGCs/sub-DGCs. The user
functions are constructed as U-plane modules. The de-
pendency among modules is configured into NE’s flow
tables. The meta information (e.g., traffic template) are
synced into the GNV.
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5 The comparisons between NOS-
EPC and the other EPC solutions

In this section, we compare our solutions with the tradi-
tional EPC and the SDN-based EPC in order to analyze
the pros and cons of our NOS-EPC. Firstly, we brief the
architectures of traditional EPC and SDN-based EPC.

Table 2: Comparisons between different architectures

LTE SDN-EPC NOS-EPC

OPEX High Med Low
Scalability Low Low High
Flexility Low Med High

Overheads Med High Low
Capability Low High High

Figure 13: The architecture of the traditional LTE/EPC

Figure 14: The architecture of the EPC based on SDN

The architecture of traditional LTE/EPC is shown
in Figure 13. The details could be referred to [28]. The
SDN-based architecture is shown in the Figure 14. In
SDN-EPC, the control plane and data plane are decou-
pled by an SDN controller (i.e. floodlight). NEs (i.e.
MME, SGW-C, SGW-P) in the control plane are imple-
mented as SDN applications. The functions in the data
plane are achieved with the extended SDN+ switches.
The architecture of SDN-EPC could be referred to [29].

Table 2 compares these three architectures, cover-
ing OPEX, flexibility, scalability, signaling overheads,
and user traffic transmission capability. We detail the
comparisons as followings.

OPEX: The NEs (i.e. MME, SGW, PGW, HSS, SPR)
in the traditional EPC are deployed on dedicated hard-
ware. The special-designed hardware for different NEs
increases the cost of procurement. The NOS-EPC and

the control plane of SDN-EPC apply the virtualization
technique. Commercial servers are used, which means
the OPEX could be reduced.

Flexibility: Flexibility refers to the ability of adap-
tion. In the traditional EPC, any modifications require
considerations for the entire system because of the dis-
tributed control. The control paradigms in SDN-EPC
are not changed compared with traditional LTE net-
work. Therefore, the SDN-EPC has the exact same
problems. On the other hand, in our NOS-EPC archi-
tecture, innovative services could be easily incorpo-
rated, as we described earlier. Thus, the flexibility of
the proposed NOS-EPC is more superior.

Scalability: In order to improve the capabilities of
the traditional EPC, operators usually need to replace
the NEs with more powerful appliances. The replace-
ments need to be accomplished locally and manually.
Moreover, the traditional EPC typically scale vertically
[29], which means the enhancements could not tar-
get at specific services. SDN-EPCs have similar issues.
However, it would be easier in the SDN-EPC due to
virtualization. Unfortunately, the SDN-EPC introduces
bottleneck nodes (SDN controllers) between the con-
trol plane and the user plane. The scalability would
be largely affected by the capacity of bottleneck nodes.
Although some advanced techniques are proposed to
deploy SDN in a large-scale network, there are still
some problems need to be solved so far [30].

In the NOS-EPC, the ‘logical centralized’ GNV can
be deployed as distributed databases, which has been
widely used in the commercial market [21]. Supported
by GNV, it is quite convenient to enhance system ca-
pacity by deploying replicas of modules and DGCs.
Moreover, system enhancements can be accomplished
remotely and automatically due to the existence of M-
plane and GNV. Horizontally scaling of the EPC could
be achieved through the duplications of the related
DGCs/sub-DGCs or U/M-modules. The access loads
on GNV could be relieved by distributed deployment
(distributed databases).

Distinct from the SDN-base architecture, in NOS-
EPC, the capacity of the connections between different
planes (U/C/M plane) would not be limited by a sin-
gle node (or host/server). The diagnosis modules and
the scheduling modules would automatically route the
traffic to bypass the congestion links.

Signaling overheads: The distributed control in
the traditional EPC or SDN-EPC contributes the coor-
dination signaling and complicated handshakes among
NEs. Additionally, in SDN-EPC, more signaling and
handshakes are needed due to the separations of PGW
and SGW. On the other hand, in our proposed NOS-
EPC, the logic for a particular LTE procedure or service
is encapsulated into DGCs/sub-DGCs. The signaling
overheads introduced by cooperation and handshakes
are cutoff. The performance of the NOS-EPC would be
considerably improved.

Moreover, in LTE, the signaling is delivered layer
by layer. For example in the handover procedure,
the signaling is successively enforced to MME, SGW
and PGW when TeNB establishes bearers between
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SGW/PGW. However, in the NOS-EPC, signaling in-
teractions among NEs is no longer constrained by lay-
ers. Thus, signaling overheads and handshakes are
significantly cut down. In fact, LTE/EPC requires 12
signaling interactions during the handover. However,
in NOS-EPC, only 9 interactions are required.

Transmission capability: In the EPC, packet loss
is typically unacceptable. In traditional EPC, more
resources (i.e. bandwidth, links, etc.) need to be pro-
visioned to ensure the reliability. In dynamic network
surroundings, performance degradation due to con-
gestion is inevitable even with more resources. In
SDN-EPC and NOS-EPC, the traffic routes could be
optimized globally. A proper control can improve the
average link utilization from 30%∼40% to nearly 100%
[31].

There are some costs for our NOS-EPC as well. The
replacements of dedicated hardware with commod-
ity servers lead to consistent degradation (nearly 7%
degradation [32]) on the aspect of the processing ca-
pacity. Second, the deployments of GNV need to be
further investigated.

6 Performance evaluations

In this section, we evaluate the performance of the
NOS-EPC. We mainly concentrate on the perfor-
mance of C-plane in different architectures (traditional
EPC/EPC, SDN-EPC, and NOS-EPC). We compare
the network efficiency on procedure durations (i.e.,
latency) and signaling overheads. The comparisons
highlight the superiority of NOS-EPC on the aspects
of procedure performance and network efficiency. The
results also suggest that the NOS can help to build
a promising cellular network. The comparisons are
conducted with NS3.
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Figure 15: Simulation setting for NOS-EPC.

In the simulations, we use Cost266 as the network
topology of NOS-EPC [33]. We assume that nodes in
Cost266 are equipped with computation resources. We
deploy sub-DGCs/DGC (e.g., InitialCtrl, SecuCtrl, Au-
thctrl, and BearerSetup), U/M modules, and GNV as
NS3 applications on separate nodes. eNBs are added
which connects the nodes in Cost266. We deploy eNBs
in a line with different cell size (Rcell), connecting the
nodes in Cost266. A complete NOS-EPC is then built
as Figure 15. The bandwidth of links between the
nodes is uniformly configured as 1Gbps.

UEs in Figure 15 are also implemented with nodes

in NS3. In this paper, we mainly focus on the latency
and signaling overheads motivated by initial attach-
ment, service request, handover, and detach procedure.
Thus, we set that each UE attaches to the EPC with
an average interval equalling 250 ms. Once an initial
attachment procedure is triggered, the following pro-
cedures (service request, detach) are sequentially in-
voked. The handover procedure is initialized when UE
moves out of the current eNB’s coverage. We change
the number of UEs to vary workloads of EPC. In the
simulations, UEs move on a line with different speed
(VUE). The parameters for the simulations are summa-
rized in Table 3.

We carry out the simulations in both static scenar-
ios (without UE mobility) and dynamic scenarios (with
UE mobility). In static scenarios, we rule out the in-
fluences brought by UE mobility and address the per-
formance of initial attachment, service request, and
detach. In dynamic scenarios, we focus on the influ-
ences under different cell size and UE velocity.

We first evaluate the performance in a static en-
vironment (VUE = 0). Table 4 shows the procedure
duration in different architectures. The percentages in
parentheses tell the ratios using the traditional EPC as
the baseline. The variances of the duration in the table
indicate the jitters of the procedure duration. From the
points of average duration and jitters, the NOS-EPC
takes advantages. Compared with the traditional EPC,
the NOS-EPC could decrease the procedure duration
by nearly 42.5%. On the other hand, the SDN-EPC
shows its degradation about 27.5%. The average pro-
cedure duration is mainly affected by the number of
interactions among different NEs. The number of inter-
actions in different architectures is shown in Table 5.
In this table, each transaction operation is viewed as an
interaction. It could be seen that NOS-EPC decreases
the signaling overheads by at least 25% compared to
LTE/EPC. On the other hand, the SDN-EPC suffers
from redundant signaling overheads due to its crude
U/M decoupling.
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Figure 16: The signaling overheads in different architectures.

Figure 16 shows the signaling overheads in differ-
ent architectures, which coincides with the conclusions
implied by Table 5. It proves that our NOS-EPC could
sufficiently decrease the signaling overheads. The re-
ductions in NOS-EPC could be as much as 35% com-
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Table 3: Simulation parameters

Description Values
UE number 100∼300
Average interval of initial attachment 25 ms
UE velocity (VUE) 0 ∼ 40 m/s
Cell size (Rcell) 150 ∼ 400 m
Link bandwidth 1 Gbps

Table 4: The procedure duration in different architectures

Number of users Average duration (ns) Variance

LTE EPC

100 160047.06(=1) 0.25
150 160047.10(=1) 0.40
200 160047.12(=1) 0.45
250 160047.15(=1) 0.59
300 160047.19(=1) 0.77

SDN-EPC

100 204055.07(∼+27.50%) 0.26
150 204055.11(∼+27.50%) 0.50
200 204055.15(∼+27.50%) 0.71
250 204055.17(∼+27.50%) 0.79
300 204055.21(∼+27.50%) 0.97

NOS-EPC
(Proposed)

100 92028.02 (∼-42.50%) 0.08
150 92028.03 (∼-42.50%) 0.11
200 92028.04 (∼-42.50%) 0.15
250 92028.05 (∼-42.50%) 0.18
300 92028.07 (∼-42.50%) 0.24

Table 5: The number of interactions in different architectures

Initial attach Detach Service request Handover

LTE EPC 19 6 6 12
SDN EPC 23 10 10 16
NOS-EPC 10 3 3 6

Figure 17: The request loads on the NEs in different architectures. The loads are measured in the simulations with 10 UEs.
(a) shows the loads on the NEs in traditional EPC. (b) shows the loads of the NEs in SDN-EPC including the SDN controllers.
(c) shows the cases in NOS-EPC. The strings in x label denote the name of sub-DGCs in the C-plane.
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Figure 18: The handover latency in different architectures. (a) The handover latency with different UE velocity when
Rcell = 150m. (b) The probability distribution function (PDF) of handover latency with VUE = 40m/s and Rcell = 150m.

pared with traditional EPC. The signaling overheads
also influences the jitters. The queue delays (as ran-
dom variables) become significant as the overheads
increases. Therefore, the jitters of transmissions be-
come larger.

Figure 17 shows the request loads for different NEs
in three architectures with VUE = 0. In traditional
EPC, the pressure on the MME is the heaviest. In the
SDN-EPC, the bottleneck node (SDN controller) has
the highest request loads. Other than GNV, the distri-
bution of request loads in NOS-EPC is nearly balanced.
The heavy loads on GNV could be relieved if the GNV
is deployed in a distributed manner. The requests
loads on different NEs imply the scalability of different
EPCs. The SDN controller and MME would become
the bottlenecks in SDN-EPC and traditional EPC, re-
spectively. In the NOS-EPC, things become less tricky
due to virtualization and nature of the architecture.
The distributions of loads on different NEs also affect
the duration. A congested path would largely increase
the variance of the latency [34]. With a heavy loaded
SDN controller, the jitters in NOS-EPC are more signif-
icant. The results are agreed with prior results (jitters)
in Table 4.

In order to emphasis NOS-EPC performance in a
dynamic environment, we evaluate the performance
of NOS-EPC. We vary VUE and Rcell in the range of
5 ∼ 40m/s and 150 ∼ 400m, respectively.

Figure 18(a) plots the tendency of handover latency
with different UE velocity. It shows that the average
handover delay stays about 54.01ms, 78.42ms, and
24.00ms in LTE/EPC, SDN-EPC, and NOS-EPC, re-
spectively. The delay slightly increases with the UE
velocity since a higher VUE results in higher conges-
tion in EPC. The proposed architecture (NOS-EPC)
reduces the delay by nearly 55.5% compared to the
LTE/EPC. The benefit is owing to the redesigns of the
control paradigm. Redundant signaling interactions
are cut off due to the centralized control. On the other
hand, SDN-EPC has the longest handover delay. The
reason is that more signaling overheads are required
due to the sync between SGW(or PGW) and SGW-U(or
PGW-U).

Figure 18(b) compares the latency distributions of
handover procedure in different architectures. The left
graph is for the handover procedure in LTE/EPC. The
middle one represents the case in SDN-EPC and the
right graph is the case in NOS-EPC. The shapes of the
curves in Figure 18(b) tells the probability distribu-

tions of the handover procedure. Moreover, the peaks
of the curves describe the number of network backlogs.
When the network suffers severe congestion (backlogs),
the queue delay on NEs increases, shifting the peaks to
the rightwards. Vice Versa. Therefore, the procedure
in NOS-EPC causes fewer network backlogs than the
other network architectures.
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Figure 19: The signaling overheads brought by a single UE
with different VUE. We set Rcell = 150m.

Figure 19 shows the relationships between the sig-
naling overheads and VUE. As VUE increases, the han-
dover procedure is invoked more frequently, which
increases the signaling overheads. Compared with
LTE/EPC, the proposed NOS-EPC could always cut off
the signaling overheads by nearly 28.8%. In NOS-EPC,
the overall information elements in handover signaling
decrease from 373 bytes to 265 bytes. The SDN-EPC
take more signaling overheads compared to LTE/EPC
and SDN-EPC since it requires additional signaling to
sync the U/C plane, e.g., PGW and PGW-U, SGW and
SGW-U.
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Figure 20: The signaling overheads brought by a single UE
with different Rcell. We set VUE = 10m/s.
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Figure 21: The request load brought by handover in different architectures. The loads are measured in the simulations with
2000 UEs. (a) shows the loads on the NEs in traditional EPC. (b) shows the loads on the NEs in SDN-EPC including the SDN
controllers. (c) shows the cases in NOS-EPC.

Figure 20 plots the relationships between the sig-
naling overheads and Rcell. A small-size cell requires
frequent handovers. As Rcell increases from 200m to
400m, the handover times decrease by nearly 54.4%.
Therefore, when Rcell increases, signaling overheads
decreases. Coincided with former analysis, the over-
heads in NOS-EPC decrease by nearly 28.8% compared
to LTE/EPC. Meanwhile, SDN-EPC performs the worst
owing to a roughly decouple between U-plane and
C-plane.

Figure 21 shows the overheads on NEs in differ-
ent architectures. Similar to the static scenarios, the
proposed NOS-EPC shows relatively balanced distribu-
tions. In LTE/EPC and SDN-EPC, MME and SDN con-
troller are the bottlenecks which would significantly
degenerate the system performance. The heavy load
on these NEs would result in additional network cost,
such as packet loss, workload expiration, etc. On the
other hand, the load in NOS-EPC is nearly balanced.
Moreover, supported by GNV, the capacity of NEs
could be easily enhanced by the duplication of NE
instances.

7 Conclusion

In this paper, we proposed an innovative EPC architec-
ture based on NOS framework, which consists of the U-
plane, C-plane, M-plane, and GNV. We describe the op-
eration of the NOS-EPC with four common EPS mobil-
ity management(EMM) procedures, i.e., initial attach-
ment, service request, handover and detach. We detail
the comparison among conventional LTE/EPC, SDN-
EPC, and the proposed NOS-EPC on OPEX, scalability,
flexibility, signaling overheads, and transmission ca-
pability. Compared to the conventional LTE/EPC, the
proposed NOS-EPC takes advantages since we loosely
decouple the U/C/M plane through GNV. C/M plane
is carefully designed to deliver a centralized control.
The GNV is deployed in a distributed manner. Thus,
no bottleneck node exists in the proposed architecture
compared to the SDN-EPC. The simulations verify that
compared with LTE/EPC and SDN-EPC, NOS-PEC
could significantly decrease the signaling overheads
(by at least 35%) and procedure duration (by at least

42%). Moreover, we conduct the simulations to eval-
uate the workload on different NEs. The results show
that the load distribution in NOS-EPC is nearly bal-
anced. On the other hand, LTE/EPC and SDN-EPC
suffer from severe congestion on MME and SDN con-
troller, which decreases the performance on scalability.
The advantages on the scalability, programmability
and the improvements of the procedure duration, sig-
naling overheads, and loads distribution mean that
the NOS-EPC is a promising solution for the B5G net-
work. In the future work, we will focus on the division
granularity of the GC modules and GNV, which can be
further optimized to enhance the performances of the
network. Moreover, a testbed for NOS-EPC evaluation
would be developed.
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